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Executive Summary 

University researchers have a role to play in working with public authorities to develop effective and efficient 

approaches to gathering and analysing insights from social media that are useful in public policy 

development and communication.  

This one day symposium brought together academic researchers focused on uses and qualitative analysis of 

social media in public decision-making, and people working in public policy, strategy, and communication. 

The program was designed to present cases and new research, and to explore progress towards better 

understanding of applications and approaches to the qualitative analysis of passively sourced, publicly 

available social media data. More than 40 people attended. 

This report is a record of the presentations and discussions.  

The five cases studied showed that insights gained from research into public comments in social media have 

already impacted policy recommendations, implementation, communication and evaluations.  

The symposium discussions consistently indicated that social media provide a unique opportunity to listen in 

real time to public debate, to identify changes and trends in public opinion as they happen, and to inform 

decision making and educational campaigns.  

This type of social listening has been associated with controversial and complex issues. Salient among 

concerns was the development of ethical guidelines required to protect privacy, while simultaneously 

enabling analysis of publicly available comment, to an extent that affords timely and thorough investigation of 

perspectives not available when using more conventional methods.  

Social media offers policy makers understanding not only of what people think, but more importantly ‘why’. It 

provides insights into information and misinformation, benefits and disadvantages, lived experience, and 

emotions and concerns that people have in relation to programmes and policies. Such insights can have 

wide and significant impacts: financial, social and political.  

The findings of the symposium indicated the need for systematic and rigorous research methods to provide 

the kinds of evidence that policy makers can use to achieve policy goals successfully. Further, there is 

potential to include a wider range of citizen voices by expanding inquiry into multimodal communication 

platforms. These types of research can be part of a mixed-methods approach, complementing other sources 

and types of data. 

The symposium evaluation feedback showed that all sessions were well received, and suggest that 

attendees believe this approach to research can make valuable contributions to public policy. There was 

enthusiasm for creating a special interest group. The event and venue rated highly.  
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Preamble 

Welcome to country 

The day began with an informal welcome by Wiradjuri elders. Their words acknowledged the significance of 
the location of the university and the building at the foot of Wahluu/Mt Panorama: a location where women 
prepared and educated young men before taking them to the men for ceremonies marking their transition to 
adulthood. The site is now a place for two-way learning, and a place where women and men can work in 
harmony and with purpose. The elders urged us to keep in mind our purpose, to acknowledge our past and 
let it inform present and future. In keeping with our mission of 'yindyamarrawinhanganha’ ('the wisdom of 
respectfully knowing how to live well in a world worth living in’) their words were apt to the title and purpose 
of the symposium which implies listening to each other in order to improve society. 

Opening address 

Professor Sharynne McLeod followed with an equally inspirational message. Firstly highlighting the links 
between the symposium theme and the Charles Sturt university research narrative centred on creating 
Resilient People, Sustainable environments and Flourishing communities. Sharynne is a leading researcher 
in the discipline of Speech Pathology and recently addressed the UN to advocate for the human rights of 
people with communication disabilities.  She also noted the significance of Article 19 of the Universal 
Declaration of human rights which states:

 

Sharynne observed that social media enable people from diverse cultural groups to express their views and 
to listen to the voices of others. Also noted was that Facebook users must be over the age of 13, but that 
social media were the only way that the voices of some children with disabilities could be heard. She 
emphasised the importance of listening to a wide range of views in order to inform public policy and urged 
participants to be inspired to continue to develop and refine these methods. 

  

https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
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Why is this important?  

Associate Professor Peter Simmons, Charles Sturt University 

The use of social media as an approach to understanding public opinion acknowledges and respects the 
way people communicate.  

My own interest in social media as a source of diverse views of value to decision-makers began when 
exploring attitudes to kangaroo culling. The views observed in social media were both outrageous and 
captivating. Closer analysis was able to show considered and complex responses that pointed to solutions 
(e.g. if killing kangaroos was found to be necessary then all parts of the body should be used in some way) 
and values consistent with other evidence. 

Attitudes to management of sharks evident in social media have indicated public caution about use of nets, 
but acceptance of drone surveillance on beaches. These attitudes expressed clearly in social media several 
years ago ‘predicted’ fine tuning of public policy that today reflects those views. 

Developing appropriate approaches to using social media in the public sector is about public governance 
that is both ethical and pragmatic. In a democracy citizens expect to be heard, and top-down decision-
making is too risky. Information and opinions on social media provide a rich data source, and better listening 
will lead to better public policy. Qualitative analysis of passively sourced comments can capture alternative 
voices and expose the complexity of views and policy impacts.  

Of course we are not the first to see the potential for using social media to aid policy processes. There is 
some excellent work being done around the world, but most is focused on automation and quantification of 
sentiment. As my colleague Michael Mehmet says in his presentation, the auto and the quantified are 
important, but they often lack detailed nuance required by policymakers and communicators.  

Here at this symposium we were concerned with the manual and the qualitative. Further, this symposium 
examines the use of ‘passive’ unsolicited data that occurs naturally in social media, not ‘active’ social media 
data solicited purposefully by organisations. 

If we are going to use social media for better policy, we need new methods that are systematic and 
acceptable both to citizens and decision-makers. The symposium program included a range of five case 
studies that emphasise qualitative methods for analysing social media opinions on a matter of public 
importance. All of the cases have previously been published in peer-reviewed scholarly journals (see 
Appendix 3 for references). One of the main aims of the symposium is to extend our repertoire of qualitative 
approaches and techniques for identifying, gathering, analysing and using findings to aid policymakers. So 
each case presentation emphasises reflection on methodological concerns. 

The second half of the day explored policymaker perspectives and ethical issues before the attendees 
worked together to address three questions: 

 What needs to happen for this type of research (Analysis of social media, passively sourced, 
Qualitative analysis) to be useful to policymakers? 

 Most examples have been text based (online comments) and from news sites - what other types 
of data (non-text?) and sources should be explored? Why? 

 What sorts of public policy challenges or questions or stakeholder groups may be best suited to 
this method of research? 

 (Slides – Appendix 2a) 
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1. Cases, benefits and opportunities for 
better public policy 

Case 
study 

Focus Method/Data 

1. 

 

Reacting to changes in public policy: 
the case of cervical screening. 

Rachael Dodd (USyd) 

Primary study used Content analysis 

Random sample of 2000 (from 20,000) 
comments from Change.org petition Feb-Mar 
2017 

Secondary study; 

Thematic analysis 

691 comments reflecting concerns 

2. Public attitudes to government roles 
in obesity prevention. 

Lucy Farrell (UAdelaide); Jackie 
Street (UWollongong) 

Part of larger study ‘Healthy Laws’ – for 
preventing childhood obesity. 

Analysed comments from 18 Australian online 
news outlets; Jan-Dec 2013 – obesity prevention 
prominent issue; election year. 

Thematic analysis 

Affective-discursive analysis 

3. Why manual, qualitative analysis over 
automated? Carp release program. 

Michael Mehmet (CSU) 

Automated approach identified + - and neutral. 

Manual – Appraisal analysis  – more nuanced 
picture showing ‘neutral’ as combination of 
positive and negative (conditional or complex 
attitudes) 

4. Public responses to media articles 
about the effects of ecigarrettes. 

Kylie Morphett, Lisa Herron & Coral 
Gartner 

University of Queensland, Faculty of 
Medicine, School of Public Health 

Mixed methods: 

self-reported descriptive information about 
posters (e.g. country, smoking/vaping status) 

quantitative coding of opinion  +/-/n 

qualitative coding of content using thematic 
analysis using NVivo 

5. What to do about sharks?  

Belinda Curley (NSW Dept of Primary 
industries), Peter Simmons (Charles 
Sturt University) 

Mixed methods – social media and focus groups 

10 public Facebook and Twitter pages – 4185 
comments  

Appraisal analysis of 13000 ‘sentiment items’ 

6. Applications and opportunities across 
the public sector. Panel and open 
discussion. 

 

Table 1 Overview of case studies 
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1.1. Reacting to changes in public policy: the case of cervical screening.  

Dr Rachael Dodd, University of Sydney 

This was one of the first papers to explain the link between social media and public policy with a view to 
communicating policy changes effectively and educating the public.  

 2017 changes to Cervical screening program in Australia were introduced 

 Addressing public concerns about reduction in screening 

 Revealed some misunderstanding of medical information 

 Random sample from 2000 comments from Change.org petition 

 Initially uncertain whether ethics was needed as data was publicly available. Ethics committee noted 

that comments were not provided with intention of use in research. Seeking consent problematic. 

Change.org privacy policy also relevant 

 Data had to be de-identified. Quotes would be modified to ensure they couldn’t be identified. 

 After initially trying to copy and paste comments from the petition, researcher contacted the person 

who started the petition who was able to provide Excel spreadsheet with all comments. 

 Postcode was only demographic data available 

 Likely that petition attracted people with prior interest or history 

 Total dataset (20,000 comments) stored for further analysis. Ethics concerns addressed by saying 

identifiers would be removed from dataset but as information was publicly available anyone could 

still find the comments online and link them with the name of the commenter 

 Online comments: timely – connected to petition (people responding); quick way to gather large 

number of views; press can be powerful way for negative views to be aired 

Questions to Rachael: 

 How did you manage your own perceptions and attitudes about cervical screening?  

Qualitative research acknowledges and accounts for researcher perception. Data were selected randomly. 
Research perception may influence interpretation of comments, thematic categorisation and examples. 
Acknowledged in process of analysis. 

 How difficult was the ethics process? Did you need to obtain waiver of consent? 

 Do you think consent would be an issue now that the NHMRC has changed policy in relation to 

privacy concerns? 

 What sort of feedback did you get (on ethical issues) from journals/reviewers? 

 

(see Appendix 2b slides) 
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1.2. Public attitudes to government roles in obesity prevention. 

Dr Lucy Farrell, University of Adelaide 

Dr Jackie Street, ACHEEV, University of Wollongong 

Context of the study: 

• Public views on the use of regulation and law to prevent childhood obesity in Australia 

• Translation of evidence‐based preventive health interventions into policy and practice and the 
inclusion of community values in policy development 

• Funded by the Australian National Preventive Health Agency 

Research question: 

What regulations and laws, if any, are socially acceptable, ethically rigorous, legally sound, and cost-
effective for the state to use in preventing childhood obesity in Australia? 

Primary objectives: 

1. Review evidence for and against the use of regulations and laws to prevent childhood obesity in 
Australia.  

2. Analyse discourses prevalent in the Australian media and on‐line forums on the use (potential or 
actual) of preventive regulations and laws in obesity prevention 

3. Through a cross‐sectional face‐to‐face survey, assess public opinion in South Australia on the use of 
regulations and laws to prevent childhood obesity 

4. Through a deliberative citizens’ forum, provide informed citizen views on the role of the state in 
responding to high obesity rates in children and a consensus on the use of regulations and laws for 
prevention of childhood obesity in Australia 

Data: 

 Reader comments about Australian online news articles: Factiva search obesity related terms in 
Australian media outlets Jan-Dec 2013. 

 Focus groups in socio-economically disparate areas 

 Representative cross-sectional survey of South Australians 

Analysis: 

 Thematic analysis 

 Affective-discursive analysis 

Comments revealed experience of those living with obesity; discriminatory and harsh views 

Comparison of methods: 

 Focus groups 

 More considered language  

 …BUT similar themes 

Themes, support for policy patterned differently across high/low socio-economic status areas  

Key finding: high SES support measures to address ignorance, low SES support measures to address 
costs of living 

Cross-sectional survey 

 Hard to design and interpret without qualitative findings 

Key finding: majority strongly in favour of labelling 
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Figure 1 - cross-sectional survey results (Farrell & Street, sl.20) 

 

Policy impact 

Research led to recommendation that “Commonwealth funding for overweight and obesity prevention efforts 
and treatment programs should be contingent on the appropriate use of language to avoid stigma and blame 
in all aspects of public health campaigns, program design and delivery.” 

(See Appendix 2c slides) 

Questions 

Is the harvesting of Facebook comments and the thematic coding too researcher driven? 

 broad range of media outlets and comments – pulled out comments not relevant – NVivo 
grouped comments – manual coding was rigorous and took a long time 

Were you surprised by comments supporting food taxes? 

 led to reflection on own biases 

When you submitted to journals were there ethics concerns about use of comments? 

 comments indicated systematic and strong way of collecting and analysing data. 
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1.3. Why manual, qualitative analysis over automated? Carp release program. 

Dr Michael Mehmet, Charles Sturt University 

 This research compared use of automated data analysis with manual, qualitative analysis using 
Appraisal theory. 

 Found that manual methods could take into account the context of comments and lead to more 
nuanced understanding. 

I am NOT saying that automated practices do not have their place 

• They tend to be less expensive 
• Quicker, especially with large scale datasets 
• Unbiased by human interpreter (this is actually not true and I’ll tell you why) 
• Good for a quick snapshot 

Limitations 

• Work in binaries 
• Level of expertise needed to use them 
• Context. Even AI needs to be trained per context 
• Often limited by 

o Jargon 
o Irony 
o Humour; and 
o Nuanced or competing thoughts in the same speech act are often miscoded 

Why qualitative? 

The single biggest justification for a qualitative approach is the ‘WHY’ factor.  
Automated approaches tell us ‘what’ is going on, but qualitative can delve deeper into the ‘why’ 

o Pick up on nuance in the FUNCTIONAL language 
o Understand explicit and implicit MEANING 
o Be ADAPTIVE: you can expand codes if necessary 
o All within a specific situation CONTEXT 

Process 

• Understand context 
• Collect data 
• Cleanse 
• Sort/filter 
• Determine theme 
• Read data, extract themes 
• Inter-coder check 
• Code 
• Appraisal 
• Inter-coder check 
• Analyse and reflect 

Carp Herpes Virus case 

• Introduced in the mid 1800s carp are classified an invasive alien species or invasive pest 
• Explosion in impact since the Boolarra strain of the fish in the 1960s 
• They have negatively impacted the environment, particularly the Murray-Darling Basin 
• Virus is designed to kill and manage numbers 

Results (automated) 

• More negative than positive. 
• Lots of neutral (positive – negative) 
• City people were most against it. 
• BUT WHY? And why the conflict in the neutral level? 
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Results (manual) 

National 

Only 7% of comments were positive towards the virus 

• Why the high level of negativity? 
o Fearful of virus and its impact of the environment 
o Did not trust the virus to kill ALL carp (e.g. Cane Toads) 
o Didn’t like politicians and how they went about dealing with the virus 

Results (manual) 

Capital City  

What did we learn? 
• Positive reactions at 15%, with a sprinkle of hope 
• Why the negativity? 
• Again insecurity, potential impact on the environment 
• Don’t trust the virus to solve the problem (rabbits) 
• Value in carp as a resource or rec species for fishing (fertiliser or sell to Asia) 

Results (manual) 

Regional 

• What did we learn? 
• Positive 12% 
• Why negative? 

o Insecurity toward impact on local environment, drinking and irrigation 
o Don’t trust government to achieve task or trust the virus to achieve what has been claimed 

(history of broken promises) 

What did we learn? 

• The positive figure in the automated was over reported 
• Neutral comments were a mix of attitudes that needed to be teased out and examined 
• More negative comments 
• We understood why, with stories of lived experience, context factors, and historical references. 
• We gather a range of emotions, not just positive and negative 

o Hope 
o Fear 
o Insecurity 

Impact on Policy  

• Policy makers decided to take more time understanding the needs of their constituents, through 
more active social listening practices 

• It resulted in authorities considering alternate communication strategies and channels 
o e.g. Town meeting to overcome communication misalignments and barriers 
o Using social media (then stopping) to communicate with the public. They stopped because 

of vocal opposition. 
• Research insights potentially contributed to the delay of the release of the virus. 

Questions 

 How did you identify geography? Target audience and self-declared 

 Did you consider perception of ‘virus’ as a concept might influence public views?  

In automated method comments that include both positive and negative views could be coded neutral 
(e.g. if words were not in the dictionary)  

 Would there be issues publishing now given ethics may not allow harvesting of Facebook 
comments? 

 ( see Appendix 2d slides) 
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1.4. Public responses to media articles about the health effects of e-cigarettes 

Dr Kylie Morphett, University of Queensland 

Context 

 E-cigarettes developed in 2001 to help people quit tobacco. Current evidence suggests much less 
harmful than smoking but no long term data yet. 

 Recent study showing deaths associated with some types of vaping but still controversial 

 Benefits: improved rate of success quitting; improved health; long term harm reduction for those who 
can’t quit; reduce smoking among youth 

 Risks: can lead to dual use and higher nicotine consumption; long term risks unknown; can prevent 
some people completely quitting; another way of normalising smoking and may act as gateway to 
smoking for young people 

 Different policies in Australia (precautionary advice and no nicotine products on sale; online 
availability); UK/EU – legal but with packaging requirements. USA – regulated as tobacco, but little 
regulation. Moves to increase regulation 

 Growing belief that vaping more harmful than cigarettes. US media more likely to be negative, UK 
more positive. Experimental study showed negative headlines increased negative views on vaping. 

Aims 

 Investigate public reactions to news reports about vaping and identify the ways in which people: 

1) Interpret and respond to media articles about e-cigarette regulation 
2) Conceptualise the risks and/or benefits of e-cigarettes 
3) Justify their positions on e-cigarette regulation 

Why online comments? 

 Accessible and naturalistic data 

 rich source individual comment, opinion, experience and dispute 

 spontaneous, unsolicited 

 insight into how opinions about policy and regulation are framed and justified 

Selecting data 

 USA due to changing regulations; active debate at the time; e-cigarettes legal and accessible 

 New York Times: well-known traditional newspaper; largest circulation; non-subscribed access; 
anyone can create account and comment 

 Two articles met criteria and both presented balanced view, described health effects and regulatory 
options, included expert opinion and generated robust online debate with lots of comments 

Qualitative findings 

 people didn’t always refer to the evidence presented in the article and shared their own experience 
with others – incorrect beliefs about safety 

 confusion about conflicting health advice in different countries; high levels of distrust in the tobacco 
industry and regulatory authorities – able to identify why people trust or distrust 

 strong concern about young people becoming addicted to nicotine 

Implications for policy 

 need to educate to prevent misconceptions 

 acknowledge continuum of harm – relative risks 

 acknowledge and explain conflicting health advice 

Challenges 

 deciding what to include or not – need strong justification 

 possibly vested interests at play– not clear who behind comments (eg.tobacco industry) 

 should not be used in isolation but to augment traditional data collection 

(see Appendix 2e slides) 
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1.5. What to do about sharks?   

Dr Belinda Curley, NSW Department of Primary Industries 

Associate Professor Peter Simmons, Charles Sturt University Research Fellow 

 

Context 

 Increased incidence of shark attacks on north coast in 2015 generating media attention and 
community calls for government action 

 Proposed NSW Shark Management strategy worth $16 million over 5 years; trialling new technology 
while minimising collateral harm to marine life  

 Community division over use of nets; need for evidence to support decision making 

 Social research relatively new for environmental agencies 

 Statewide strategy meant need for understanding broader attitudes across NSW 

Aims 

 Explore community attitudes to:  
o sharks 
o the Shark Management strategy 
o co-existence with sharks 
o open to other issues and views in the data 

Method 

 Social Media and focus groups  

 Manual coding using Appraisal discourse analysis to capture nuance – resource (time) intensive 

 10 public Facebook pages (balance left-right media; for and against culling) and Twitter 

 over 4000 comments made over 13 month period December 2015-2016; 13000 sentiment items 

Findings 

 Attitudes not strongly in favour of culling or using nets; more in favour of educating people and 
respecting marine environment as natural habitat 

 Respect marine life, but protect popular beaches 

 Not black and white; people disliked reactive policy 

Outcomes for Shark Management Strategy 

 Novel and valid evidence for decision makers  

 Complemented DPI social research and feedback 

 Helped to inform future trials and identify key issues around mitigation methods 

 Informed risk and communications planning (websites, fact sheets0 

 Informed design of other social research 

Social media growing in importance as data source due to being a major platform for public 
communication. 

More representative of wide range of views. 

Passive sourcing of comment avoids survey fatigue or heightening concerns and raising expectations of 
management decisions. 

 

(see Appendix 2f slides) 
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1.6 Panel discussion 

Facilitator:  Dr Jackie Street (University of Wollongong) 

Panel:  James Brann, Director, Student Communications, Division of Student Services, Charles 
Sturt University 

Dr Greg Windsor, Manager, Administrative Spatial Program, Spatial Services, Department of 
Customer Service 

Dr Belinda Curley, Manager, Marine Estate Monitoring & Evaluation, Aquatic Environment 
NSW Department of Primary Industries, DPI Fisheries 

 

Key points in the discussion 

James Brann 

Changes to ethical concerns regarding use of social media 

Seen as a platform for people without a voice in traditional discourses, but still a relatively affluent group of 
users; internet access not universal or equitable; in global context also weighted to affluent countries and 
groups 

In Australia, many in remote locations still don’t have access 

SM may offer platform for those traditionally disenfranchised, but need to actively seek out minority voices. 

Belinda Curley 

Strengths of social media research: 

- lets us listen to concerns of community despite limitations in how representative it might be 
- policy makers often interested in a portion of the community and how views change over time 
- provides opportunity to evaluate government strategies and monitor long-term effects of 

implementation. 

Greg Windsor 

Provider of authoritative data (spatial information) 

- decision makers require accurate information 
- need to make policy relevant – input in development and implementation 
- good policy can turn bad if it is not in the right community e.g. drought relief misdirected – 

government out of step 
- centralised decisions may fail to acknowledge needs of individual communities 
- spatial systems can use information about attitudes to determine what is in the ‘community interest’ 
- SM technologies enable deeper picture – geography and people’s views 
- biggest barrier is in the area of ethics 
- Key question: Has government got social license to gather this data e.g. Cambridge Analytica 

scandal; harvesting and selling public data 
- SM policy itself needs to be informed; people’s perceptions of privacy are changing 
- Does the government care? Yes. They crave social information to better target policy 

BC agreed – there is hunger for information and evidence for cultural and environmental decisions 

Jackie Street 

- Timing is crucial. They had data [on obesity] but government wasn’t interested. Need to be mindful of 
purpose and combine with other methods as well as nature of policy and government ideology 

- Not just data that is important: analysis and recommendations need to be communicated clearly and 
in a way that is useable 

- Despite contacting every minister in SA to say these recommendations could be implemented with 
little cost and high impact, they were listening, but not willing to act for fear of election backlash and 
opposition’s policy position 
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- Funding body was disbanded so appetite for the research changed 
- Nevertheless evidence is there when opportunity arises 
- Policy window 

GW 

- Presenting information key; daily requests for information to help target policy accurately 
- Mixed methods useful but barriers to data use 
- Policy around social media for research moving – opting in – web providers need to set-up to allow 

use for research 
- Moderators and companies act as passive censor 
- Same thing happening in ethics guidelines is happening with privacy policy – getting to stage where 

use of comments without consent is prevented 
- Concerns about safety in removing identifiable components and storing data.  
- Need for quality sources – for the good of the community 
- Not everyone engages in social media, but low barriers to entry unlike public meetings focus groups 
- One tool amongst many; some tools don’t work well; need research on how people engage; more 

tools we use the better the picture 

BC 

- SM gives voice to people who’ve been ignored by policy research, previously excluded from decision 
making. 
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2. Adapting and applying methods to 
meet policy needs 

   

 What information aids policymakers and what’s available in SM? 

Kane Callaghan (Charles Sturt University) 

 Publicly available! Ethics and the use of SM data and permissions 

Dr Kelsey Chalmers (Menzies Centre for Health Policy) 

 Workshopping the wicked: facilitated discussions of 3 issues 

- What needs to happen for this type of research (Analysis of social media, 

passively sourced, Qualitative analysis) to be useful to policymakers? 

- Most examples have been text based (online comments) and from news sites - 

what other types of data (non-text?) and sources should be explored? Why? 

- What sorts of public policy challenges or questions or stakeholder groups may 

be best suited to this method of research? 

Dr David Cameron (Charles Sturt University) 

Table 2 Overview of adapting and applying sessions 
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2.1 What information aids policy makers and what’s available in SM? 

Kane Callaghan, Charles Sturt University 

This research asked: what information or evidence do policy makers need to make policy decisions? 

Social media provide an opportunity to listen to public opinions; but how do we investigate systematically? 
What information enables informed decisions; credible and reliable data? 

Study 

 aimed to understand what types of information are useful 

 interviews with staff from Department of Primary Industries 

 stakeholders in policy research, organisational communication, policy design and evaluation 

 focused on information from community 

 scientific information is crucial but so is community support to ensure policy is successfully 
implemented 

Found they desired 4 categories of information (policy development and evaluation): 

 Attitudes 

 Values and interests 

 Understanding of policy 

 Lived realities and unintended consequences of policy 

Social media can provide policy makers with information in all four categories. 

Policy makers benefit from hearing community views.  

SM data fits these categories across diverse policy areas.  

Need to explore various platforms and ask where the required information is present. Importantly, how can 
we analyse this data systematically? 

Questions 

 Are the categories useful as a framework for analysis? Not exhaustive but useful. 

 Are these categories like themes? Might change with different policy areas (interviews were all DPI 
but policy areas very diverse) 

 Interest in citizen science and crowd sourcing; crowd sourcing can indicate gaps in funding 

 Which category stood out? Policy makers worried about understanding and dangers of rapid spread 
of misinformation (e.g. cervical cancer technology) 

 Do categories then lead to responses? e.g. education; design/redesign; communication 

 

(see Appendix 2g slides)  
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2.2 Publicly available! Ethics of use of SM data and permissions 

Dr Kelsey Chalmers, Menzies Centre for Health Policy 

Context 

 Public versus Private health care; out of pocket costs 

 Media coverage: Scott Morrison says all cancer treatment is free – is he correct? Survey of cancer 
patients; 1/5 had spent over $10 000. 

 Has led into a ‘maze’ of ethics applications, ethical and legal issues 

Data source 

 Online crowdfunding organisation: Go Fund me  

 Previous literature in Canada showed that crowdfunding may show gaps in healthcare systems 

 Negative is that dangerous treatments that have been ruled out by federal regulation may get 
funding 

 Campaigns need a ‘worthy’ cause thus may discriminate if person or illness not popular 

 Gathered information from campaigns in 200 post codes; people asking for funding for medical 
treatments, accommodation and travel, lost income 

Ethics 

 Thought it would be OK as data is publicly available 

 Advised to check terms and conditions of the privacy policy of the organisation 

 Questions about whether all campaigns were legitimate (as some false campaigns had been 
exposed) 

 Ethics about quoting campaigns directly – identity concerns 

 Previously approved projects would now not pass ethics applications due to change in NHMRC 
statement on ethics 

 Advised that even though information is publicly available, participants had not given permission for 
it to be used in research. Expectations people have when using different websites may vary. 

 Concerns relating to release for private data in some high profile cases (e.g. Ashley Madison dating; 
Cambridge Analytica political advertising; 

Discussion 

 Spectrum of data from humans 

 New study – same design in US was deemed low risk as its publicly available – disadvantage to 
Australian researchers 

 Public benefit of the research should outweigh concern 

 Apply for a waiver of consent; consider website terms and conditions; consider privacy by de-
identifying 

 Shutting down scrutiny of websites not in the public interest 

 What’s the difference between newspapers and GoFundMe? – both public spaces. Shifting ground – 
previously blogs were used, now move to other platforms 

 Need principles based approach 

 Goal to raise awareness of an issue should therefore be open to researchers; by using GFM people 
are already sacrificing medical privacy 

Questions 

 How would you argue the waiver of consent in an ethics application? – Asking for consent might also 
affect results and who will allow scrutiny. 

 How many people are aware of NHMRC guidelines? Are researchers even aware? 

 Where will this be in three years’ time? Context is changing in regards to privacy. 
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2.3 Workshopping the wicked  

Dr David Cameron, Charles Sturt University 

 

Focus question 1: What needs to happen for this type of research (qualitative analysis of 
passively sourced social media) to be useful to policy makers? 

Ethics  

- researchers need permission 
- perceptions of public to collecting the data – even if legal 

Build social licence to use the data 

Timely – allows us to understand responses to current issues very quickly 

To be useful, we need to understand the kinds of questions that SM research can answer. 

Social importance – community importance – newsworthy and informative – show the community benefit of 
the research 

Credible – systematic 

What is considered systematic research? How do you demonstrate systematic approach to thematic 
interpretation? 

Systematic approach can achieve more nuanced understanding of varied interests 

Mix-method approach – complementing other research methods to expand insights – Show value / benefit of 
social research as a way to LISTEN to communities – achieve two-way learning 

Partnerships between government and researchers – Policy makers need to be involved from the start 
(being invested and empowered). Needs to be in tune with policy cycles. Need to understand what the policy 
makers are interested in – at present and in the future 

Able to be implemented – recommendations – enable ‘quick wins’ and make it sound like it is their idea 

Easily understood – ‘digestible’ – must speak to policy makers about what is going on in the ‘landscape’. 
Publications – communication conveyed in a way that avoids cognitive dissonance (i.e. be clear) 

Must explain context and limitations of the data e.g. policy makers can misinterpret as wholly representative 
rather than representative of a ‘slice’ of the community. 

They must be able to use the data, know how it was collected; “passes the pub test” 
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Focus question 2: Most examples have been text based (online comments) and from 
news sites – what other types of data (non-text?) and sources should be explored? Why? 

 Images, memes and videos are just as (or more) important as written text but under-researched 
Multimodal research and remediation 

 Only old people use Facebook and its use is predicted to decline  

 Younger groups use memes and irony to communicate their perspectives; if we don’t investigate 
their use, we’re excluding their voice 

 Need to include people using the source to be included in the interpretation of meanings made. 

 Most growth happening in multimodal platforms – question is how to analyse these modes 

 Geo-mapping and geo-coding are powerful and important but contain possible privacy issues  

Sources: 

 YouTube; videos 

 Stories (Insta) 

 podcasts 

 image + text data 

 photos 

 location/spatial data – drone; remote sensing; webcam 

 interactions 

 memes e.g. “thoughts and prayers” 

 images – facial expression; context; action/vector; body language/gesture 

 emojis; gifs 

 games 

 apps 

 citizen science 

 metadata on particular issues 

 cartoons (e.g. political commentary) 

 More research needed on likes, trending, hashtags and how they affect the salience of issues 

 Art, theatre and dance 

 Humour 

Why? 

 currency 

 diversity of views 

 inclusivity 

 critical perspectives 
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Focus question 3: What sorts of public policy challenges or questions or stakeholder 
groups may be best suited to this method of research? 

 

Those with large financial/health/social impact. IMPACT 

Controversial/contentious: Is everything contentious? 

Where people have an agenda (multiple stakeholder groups; e.g. patients) 

Where it impacts:  

 large proportion of population 

 minority groups/marginalised – might be their only chance to engage in the debate 

 disadvantaged or specialised/niche groups who don’t have a mainstream voice 

 difficult to target people who aren’t tech savvy *need to be aware which social media and who is 
using them* 

 Issues where there are high levels of misunderstanding; misinformation or lack of information 

 issues that required understanding of personal/lived experiences  

 questions that are not easy to investigate via other research methods; exploratory questions 

 issues requiring change 

 sensitive or taboo topics 

 suitable for changes requiring broad input – complements other methods of gathering data 

 social media itself is a public policy challenge 
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Appendix 1: Presenters 

Associate Professor Peter Simmons 

School of Communication and Creative Industries, Charles Sturt University 

Peter Simmons is a Charles Sturt University Research Fellow. His special focus 

is the use of social media in public policy, especially in matters of coexistence 

and conflict. He has used attitudes expressed in social media to explore several 

cases of human/human and human/non-human conflict. Peter’s recent research 

has examined local government communication, sport referee communication, 

and influences on attitudes to managing sharks. 

Dr Rachael Dodd 

School of Public Health, University of Sydney 

Her research to date has focussed around communication in healthcare in 

combination with assessing psychosocial impacts of HPV-related cancers. 

Rachael’s current research is looking into communicating key concepts of HPV 

and cervical cancer in the context of providing reassurance and information 

about the renewed National Cervical Screening Program in Australia. Rachael 

completed a Masters in Health Psychology and a PhD in Psychology in London, 

UK. 

Dr Lucy Farrell 

Division of Academic and Student Engagement, University of Adelaide 

Lucy Farrell is a mixed-methods social researcher, currently working on 

evaluation in higher education. Her background is in large-scale program 

evaluation and deliberative approaches to policy-making across a range of 

sectors and organisational settings. She received her PhD in public health from 

the University of Adelaide, investigating public attitudes about obesity prevention 

policy. Lucy also holds a Masters in Journalism and a Bachelor of Psychology. 

Dr Jackie Street 

Australian Centre for Health Engagement and Values, University of Wollongong 

Dr Street is internationally recognised for her research on the inclusion of patient 

and citizen voices in decision-making for health technology assessment (HTA). 

She pioneered early work using social media to bring public voices into public 

funding decision-making for health technologies. Dr Street received her PhD in 

Biochemistry (University of London, 1985) but made a career change into public 

health in 2005. Dr Street is a founding member of the Australian Centre 
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for Health Engagement, Evidence and Values at the University of Wollongong. ACHEEV is a new 

Centre bringing together leading experts in deliberative practice and community engagement. 
 

Dr Kylie Morphett  

School of Public Health, University of Queensland 

Kylie Morphett completed her PhD in 2016, investigating how smokers 

understand the neuroscience of nicotine addiction. Prior to this, she worked in a 

number of health promotion roles in non-profit organisations. Her current 

research uses mixed-methods research to understand how best to communicate 

health information about tobacco and nicotine products, as well as emerging 

environmental contaminants such as PFAS and glyphosate. 

 

Dr Kelsey Chalmers  

Menzies Centre for Health Policy 

Kelsey Chalmers received her PhD in public health from the University of 

Sydney, and investigated the measurement of low-value procedures using 

Australian private health insurance claims. During her PhD, she worked with 

government and industry stakeholders, and was a visiting Queen Elizabeth 

Scholar at McMaster University in improving health systems. Her current work at 

the Menzies Centre for Health Policy focuses on value and financing in health 

care, including out-of-pocket costs. 

 

Dr Michael Mehmet 

School of Management and Marketing, Charles Sturt University 

Dr Michael Mehmet specialises in social media social listening. He has 

pioneered a multimodal method that can extract meanings and sentiment from a 

range of social media sites. His background in marketing and communication 

has allowed him to apply his skillset across a range of policy, business and 

community contexts. 
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Dr Belinda Curley 

NSW Department  of Primary Industries 

Belinda’s career has focused on applying strategic social and ecological 

research to policy and communication in coastal environments. She currently 

works on the development of the Marine Integrated Monitoring Program for the 

NSW marine estate, with a particular focus on the social and cultural 

components of the initiative. Previously, she led the social research program for 

the NSW Shark Management Strategy and conducted ecological research on 

Marine Protected Areas. 

Kane Callaghan 

PhD student, Charles Sturt University 

Kane Callaghan’s research focus is on ways that online citizen commentary can 

be collected and analysed for use in public policy decision making. Kane's PhD 

uses the policy space of human-shark coexistence to explore systematic 

approaches to capturing and making sense of citizen thinking expressed online. 

Kane's PhD research is funded by both the NSW Department of Primary 

Industries and the CSU Institute for Land, Water and Society. 

 

Dr David Cameron 

School of Communication and Creative Industries, Charles Sturt University 

David Cameron is a Senior Lecturer in Communication at Charles Sturt 

University. His professional background includes broadcast and online media 

production. His PhD examined shared conventions between educational drama 

and game-based learning. David’s recent research and publication has 

examined ways in which live performance and media arts interact with digital 

cultures to create new forms of multimodal and transmedia storytelling. 
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Appendix 2: Slides 

a) Why is this important? 
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b) Reacting to changes in public policy: the case of cervical screening 
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c) Public attitudes to government roles in obesity prevention 
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d) Why manual, qualitative analysis over automated? The carp release program. 
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e) Public responses to media articles about the health effects of e-cigarettes 
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f) What to do about sharks? 
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g) What information do policy makers need to make good decisions? 
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h) Publicly available! Ethics of use of SM data and permissions 
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Appendix 3: Case articles 

 

Dodd, R. H., Obermair, H. M., & McCaffery, K. J. (2019). A Thematic Analysis of Attitudes Toward Changes 
to Cervical Screening in Australia. JMIR Cancer, 5(1), e12307. doi:10.2196/12307 

 

Farrell, L. C., Warin, M. J., Moore, V. M., & Street, J. M. (2016). Emotion in obesity discourse: Understanding 
public attitudes towards regulations for obesity prevention. Sociology of Health and Illness, 38(4), 543-
558. doi:10.1111/1467-9566.12378 

 

Mehmet, M. I., D'Alessandro, S., Pawsey, N., & Nayeem, T. (2018). The national, regional and city divide: 
Social media analysis of stakeholders views regarding biological controls. The public reaction to the 
carp control herpes virus in Australia. Journal of Environmental Management, 227, 181-188. 
doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2018.08.093 

 

Morphett, K., Herron, L., & Gartner, C. (2019). Protectors or puritans? Responses to media articles about the 
health effects of e-cigarettes. Addiction Research and Theory. doi:10.1080/16066359.2019.1596259 

 

Simmons, P., & Mehmet, M. I. (2018). Shark management strategy policy considerations: Community 
preferences, reasoning and speculations. Marine Policy, 96, 111-119. 
doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2018.08.010 
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Appendix 4: Evaluation 

Feedback on 'Analysing social media for better public policy symposium'  

 

n=22 (17 University; 5 public sector) 
        

Morning: How would you rate the case sessions and panel? (1=Low and 5=High) 1 2 3 4 5 n Average 

Case 1: Reacting to changes in public policy: the case of cervical screening (Rachael Dodd) 

       

0 0 1 6 14 22 4.62 

Case 2: Public attitudes to government roles in obesity prevention (Lucy Farrell & Jackie 
Street) 

0 0 0 6 15 22 4.71 

Case 3 - Why manual, qualitative analysis over automated? The carp release program 
(Michael Mehmet) 

0 0 2 6 14 22 4.55 

Case 4 - Public responses to media articles about the health effects of e-cigarettes (Kylie 
Morphett) 

0 0 0 9 12 21 4.57 

Case 5 – What to do about sharks? (Belinda Curley and Peter Simmons) 0 0 0 8 12 22 4.6 

Afternoon: How would you rate the presentations and workshop? (1=Low and 
5=High) 

       

What information aids policymakers and what’s available in SM? (Kane Callaghan) 0 0 2 4 14 22 4.6 

Publicly available! Ethics of use of SM data and permissions (Kelsey Chalmers) 1 0 1 3 14 22 4.53 

Workshopping the wicked  (David Cameron) 0 0 0 6 10 22 4.63 

 

Which sessions did you find most useful for work? (1=Low and 5=High) 1 2 3 4 5 n Average 
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Case 1: Reacting to changes in public policy: the case of cervical screening (Rachael 
Dodd) 

0 1 4 10 5 21 3.95 

Case 2: Public attitudes to government roles in obesity prevention (Lucy Farrell & Jackie 
Street) 

       

0 1 4 9 6 21 4 

Case 3 - Why manual, qualitative analysis over automated? The carp release program 
(Michael Mehmet) 

1 0 2 10 8 21 4.14 

Case 4 - Public responses to media articles about the health effects of e-cigarettes (Kylie 
Morphett) 

0 1 3 10 6 20 4.05 

Case 5 – What to do about sharks? (Belinda Curley and Peter Simmons) 0 1 2 9 7 21 4.16 

Panel - Applications and opportunities across the public sector? Panel and open discussion 0 2 3 7 8 21 4.05 

What information aids policymakers and what’s available in SM? (Kane Callaghan) 0 0 3 4 12 21 4.47 

Publicly available! Ethics of use of SM data and permissions (Kelsey Chalmers) 0 1 2 4 12 22 4.42 

Workshopping the wicked (David Cameron) 0 0 3 4 7 20 4.29 
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Briefly, please tell us something you gained from the symposium. 17 answered, 5 skipped.  
 

 Interesting perspectives 

 Ways to talk about social media discourse and how it applies in my role/organisation 

 Thought-provoking ideas and motivation 

 more insight into how to conduct this research 

 The knowledge that policymakers are interested in using this type of research in looking at policy 

 Insight into how social media can be used to think about policy and communications 

 connections to researchers working in field 

 Great to hear the very latest ways that researchers are using data collected from the internet. 

 Methods for analysing SM data 

 The case studies were very helpful for understanding the range of ways that we can conduct this type of research. The discussions around ethics were very 

interesting and relevant to anyone conducting work in this area. 

 An insight into the academic perspective or social media research. 

 Ethics discussions and challenges 

 Insight into common issues for this type of research 

 People interested in the results and methods 

 very challenging and rewarding to see what is happening in this space 

 Insights in to ethics and other challenges on data harvesting via social media 

 Microphone needs to be upgraded. 
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Do you see any applications of the method for your own research or work? 18 answered, 4 skipped. 

 Yes 

 Not for research, but how the outcomes of your research can be used to inform organisational policy and governance 

 Absolutely 

 I think this is a valuable research approach and compliments many other approaches in gaining insight about attitudes around policy decisions 

 Yes 

 Yes, but I fear that the world I live in is too reactive and decisions about direction will continue to come out of ministers offices. 

 research issues very applicable 

 Put sentiment analysis/online data harvesting into some perspective for me as a statistician. 

 Yes! I have a million ideas now! 

 Yes. I gained a good understanding of how to avoid some of the pitfalls involved in this type of research, and how to discuss and present the methods in a 

systematic way. 

 Yes 

 Yes 

 yes .. learning form insights to do similar research better in the future 

 Yes, I think it's great data for policy input 

 Yes 

 Yes, once ethics are worked out 

 Somewhat 
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Do you have any comments or ideas about future activities that might emerge from this symposium? 14 

answered, 8 skipped 

 Loved the breadth of input and voices. More Kane presenting too please. He's a megastar! 

 Updates about the case studies; new information about this ever-changing environment 

 possible collaborative research 

 A methodology paper would be good to write 

 I think there’s a place for government, research partnerships to discuss and develop on the value of using social media 

 *How to deal with ethics - step-by-step guide *Using R to collect internet data. 

 Run it again next year! 

 Ethics was a recurring theme that could be explored further 

 Would be interesting to re-gather to talk ethics and also more around the practical issues/ methods to actually do this research 

 A special interest group online - FB page? Collective Blog? chapter book of cases? 

 Yes - a discussion piece on where this can fit into policy evidence, as well as the methods 

 Perhaps more time for questions? 

 Nil 

 none 
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Finally, do you have any additional comments about this symposium? 

the only reason i rated comms badly is I couldn't find a program in the lead-up to the event... 

It was great, I enjoyed every moment and stayed engaged the whole day whioch can be challenginf for all day events! 

None 

No 

It was a shame the vC didn’t work so well for the shark lady. Also, special props to Kelsey for making a presentation about ethics fascinating 

The symposium was very well run, very professional; Peter was exceptionally welcoming and friendly! Thank you! 

Great symposium, many thanks for all the hard work putting it on. 

Great symposium, many thanks for all the hard work putting it on. 

It was great - I was interested the whole day. Thanks 

Charles Sturt was a great venue, had a wonderful time. Thank you 

Nil 

none 
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The event 
 
How important or unimportant was the symposium to you for meeting people face to face? 
(1=very unimportant; 5=very important) 0 0 2 7 13  

22 4.5 

 
How satisfied were you with the logistics? (1=very dissatisfied; 5 =very satisfied)         

Catering 0 0 1 7 14  22 4.59 

Venue 0 0 0 10 12  22 4.55 

Event communication 0 1 1 8 12  22 4.41 

        
 

 

 

 


